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NEW & USED SOFTWARE

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!

NOW OPEN!
at Northgate behind LOUPOT'S

• CASH FOR USED SOFTWARE

• SOFTWARE SALES & RENTALS

YOUR GAMING HEADQUARTERS

846-1763
10-7 Mon. - Sat. 12-7 Sun.

105 College Main, College Station Tx 77840

/ THIS WEEK 
6Dn AT THE
JlR Cantina
IHWll 823-2368

201 W. 26th St.., 
Downtown Bryarl

For Party Rentals call Willie, 
822-3743 after 4 p.m. Mon., - Sat.

Food and Drink Specials 
Happy Hour 3:30 - 9 p.m Mon. - Sat..

18 and older welcome
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Pitt bites into success with ‘Vampire’
esday • N

By Jeremy Keddie
The Battalion

London 
$225

Frankfurt 
London 
Paris 
Madrid 
Caracas 
Costa Rica 
Tokyo

Council
2000 Guadalupe St. <

512-472-4931

$220*
$220*
$220*
$280*
$205*
$165*
$367*

Travel
Austin, TX 78705

Eurailpasses
issued on-the-spot!

TUESDAY 11/15
FULL CIRCLE

No Cover Drink Specials

WEDNESDAY 11/16

COWBOY MOUTH
Opening Act: 9 pm
Bluerunners $5. cover

THURSDAY 11/17

Closed For Private Party

FRIDAY 11/18

Blues Rock $5. Cover
SATURDAY 11/19

TAB
BENOIT

Cajun Blues $8. Cover

Dr. Sears & Dr. Calliham
Welcome New Patients

Emergencies Welcome 
tfe Cosmetic

& Reconstructive Dentistry 
tfo Most Insurance Accepted 
tfe Dencharge 
tfe Visa, MasterCard,

Discover, American Express

846-4999
Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 12 pm 1:30 pm - 5 pm

Call for an appointment & let our professional staff care for your dental needs.

Skin Care and Image Consultant
After completing a comprehensive training program, 
Katrina Arnold of Bryan/Co liege Station, has been 

certified as Skin Care and Image Consultant 
for BeautiControl Cosmetics.

Katrina Arnold has been trained to offer her clients 
services like Skin Condition Analysis, customized skin 

care and color analysis.
For your complimentary skin and color analysis and 

cosmetic makeover call:
Katrina at 846-5534

SHOW US YOUR STUFF!
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

FOR MSC OPEN HOUSE ON 
JANUARYH, 1995 FROM 2-6 P.M.

APPLICATIONS DUE BY JANUARY 18,1995

ONE TABLE PER ORGANIZATION - $22

•ENTERTAINMENT IS ALSO ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS-DUE BY DEGEMBER2ND

-PICK UP APPLICATIONS IN THE 
STUDENT PROGRAMS OFFICE.

FOR QUESTIONS CALL: 845-7627

The
CLASS OF ‘95 is now taking

CLASS GIFT SUGGESTIONS!
X

Got any ideas? We want to hear ‘em! 
Just fill out the suggestion form below 

and turn it in at one of the 
“Class Gift Suggestions” box locations. 
Remember, this is vour chance to give 

something back to our University.
So DO IT NOW!

Class of 1995
Class Gift Suggestion Form

Gift Suggestion: 
Description:___

* Please drop off Class Gift Suggestion Forms at the Class of ‘95 cube in the Student Programs Office 
(2nd floor MSC) or the Student Activities Office (1st floor of Koldus Building)

“Interview with the Vampire”
Starring: Tom Cruise, Brad Pitt, Chris- 
ian Slater and Kirsten Dunst 
Directed by Neil Jordan 
Rated: R
Playing at Schulman VI and Hollywood 
*★* (out of five)

The image of the vampire has played 
many roles throughout its ancient myth, 
that of romance, fear and evil. But never be
fore has a vampire been seen as the hero, at 
least not until Anne Rice’s “Interview with 
the Vampire,” the first book of a series, “The 
Vampire Chronicles.”

The film version of the book begins with 
Louis de Pointe du Lac, played by Brad Pitt, 
a vampire that claims to have experienced 
the highs and lows of possessing “the gift of 
darkness” for more than two centuries. 
Once welcomed, the “gift” has troubled Louis 
and he decides to tell his story to a present- 
day reporter, played by Christian Slater.

The film proceeds as Louis describes to 
the interviewer how he became a vampire 
and his encounters since.

His story begins in the 18th century with 
his last day as a mortal. Devastated by the 
loss of his daughter and wife, he welcomes

death, as he is unable to deal with the pain 
of his losses.

Enter Lestat, played by Tom Cruise, who 
takes advantage of Louis’ quest for death. Le
stat, a vampire who preys upon the innocent 
and gives “the gift of darkness” to those who 
beg for it, takes Louis’ life. As he is about to 
die, Louis begs for “the gift of darkness.”

The two become companions of immortali
ty, as Louis needs to learn the ways of the 
vampire. However, their lifestyles do not 
compliment each other. Lestat is witty, sar
donic and enjoys the endless adventures of 
victimizing at will. Louis is compassionate 
and realizes the hardships of his lifestyle, 
which captivates the audience into a new 
perspective about vampires.

The tension between Lestat and Louis is 
centered around the vampires’ feeding. 
Louis does not want to prey upon humans 
and chooses to seek his blood from chickens 
and rodents.

As Lestat grows bored of Louis’ com
plaints of the newly-acquired lifestyle, a 
new pupil is acquired in Claudia, a young 
girl played by Kirsten Dunst. Together, the 
three vampires search New Orleans at 
night for victims. One body after another 
drops and the movie becomes quite situa- 
tionally humorous.

But after the laughter has died, Claudia
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Brad Pitt in “Interview with the Vampire." 
realizes that Lestat has manipulated ais 
forced her and Ixtuis to accompany him even 
where. Claudia becomes fed up with Lestali 
control and plots to kill him. After two si I‘mUn251Biz 
tempts to rid themselves of Lestat, Claud;¥ 
and Louis set off for Paris in search of anai 
swer to the mystery of their beginnings.

As Louis, Pitt has finally made a breal Le Womation 
through role other than a stoned sex symbol™
His passion for life and confusion of the m
dead carries the movie, at times making ft
audience feel sorry for him.

Similarly, Dunst’s performance lifts ft 
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The special effects are disappointing, will 
an over-abundance of fire, the typical regen 
eration of wounds and growth of vampiro] 
teeth with computer effects.

The ability of vampires to fly is not 
plimenting, leaving the audience wondering 
when movies will catch up. Had Steven 
Spielberg been in charge, we might be abli 
to expect more.

And the movie is disappointing withoul 
the knowledge of Rice’s later novels, and tk 
ending becomes meaningless, leaving the aa 
dience confused.

But should “Interview with the Vampire' 
become successful, it will set the scene
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Benoit keeping blues traditions alive
By Katherine Arnold
The Battalion

Louisiana blues guitarist Tab 
Benoit combines cajun sound and 
jazzy guitar riffs to prove that the 
blues will never die.

Benoit is currently on tour 
promoting his second album, 
“What I Live For,” which was re
leased in June, and will be play
ing at 3rd Floor Cantina Satur
day, Nov. 19.

Benoit’s
music is a 
melodramatic 
mix of blues, 
cajun influ
ence and rock. 
His voice adds 
a hard sound

Tab Benoit

that complements his strong 
guitar playing.

The blues have always come 
easy for Benoit, simply because 
his lyrics and music come from 
his experiences.

“I don’t try to concentrate hard 
on my lyrics,” Benoit said. “I just 
write whatever comes to mind.”

He started playing the guitar 
when he was nine years old. 
Benoit was in a church in his 
hometown of Houma, La. before 
services one Sunday, where he 
was going to perform for the con
gregation.

He turned up the microphone 
and started playing. The priest 
came running in, kicked Benoit 
out, and told him he was playing 
the devil’s music. Benoit was

back the next week with his 
acoustic guitar.

Benoit’s audiences have been 
much more accepting since. He 
finds a crowd of blues fans in 
most places he travels.

“Blues fans are kind of picky,” 
Benoit said. “If it ain’t the real 
thing, they ain’t coming out. 
We’ve had a good crowd pretty 
much everywhere.”

“Nice and Warm,” Benoit’s de
but album, has sold more than 
70,000 copies. His current al
bum, featuring the hit single, 
“Cross the Line,” has already sold 
about 45,000 copies.

Benoit said that despite hav
ing musical influences, his music 
is his own.

“I have always liked guys

like Buddy Guy, Albert King, 
and John Lee Hooker,” Benoit 
said. “I listen to their music a 
lot, but I just play whatever I 
hear in my head.”

Newcomers to his music will 
get much more from the live con
cert than from his recorded mu
sic, Benoit said.

“The album just doesn’t com
pare to the live show,” he said. 
“You get so much more energy 
from the live performance. I 
have a lot of fun up on stage.”

The blues are going to be 
around for a while, Benoit said.

“Blues is the only true Ameri
can music,” Benoit said. “It 
sparked rock’n’roll, country and 
jazz. The blues are gonna be 
around forever.”
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Instruments for Professionals

Loose Diamonds • Fine Jewelry • Rare Coins 
Precious Metals • Fine Watches

JOHN D. HUNTLEY, INC.
“Very Personal Investments”

313-B S. College Ave. 
College Station, TX 77840 

(409) 846-8916
John D. Huntley 

President

FULL COURSE
$1,000

□ 1

(After Nov. 30, $1060)

TUITION INCLUDES:
► FREE TEXTBOOKS
► FREE FLASH CARDS
► FREE SOFTWARE

Con vise R
DUFFY

150+ class sites including
COLLEGE STATION!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
• REGISTER WITH ZERO DOWN!
• GET MATERIALS IN ADVANCE!
• NO-FEE FINANCING!

ATTEND THE 1st TWO WEEKS FREE!

OR MORE INFO & FREE DEMO DISK

1-800-274-EXAM
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